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WIXS MOXTAGUE STAKES.

Automohiles.

Dr. Gardner, winner of the Excelsior Handi-
cap on the opening day of the meeting, enjoyed

little more than a good exercise gallop to win
the Montague Stakes, at one mile and a six-
teenth, at Jamaica yesterday. Jack Martin let
him race right to the front at the start, and the
three horses pitted against him could never get
within .striking distance. James R. Keene's
Philander, naturally a slow beginner, got caught

in a jam at the, start and was all but left at the
port. Garner sent him after his field and showed
poor Judgment in making up his ground too fast
on the backstretch. For a time it looked as if
Philander might run Dr. Gardner down round-
ing the far turn, but the effort told, and at the

end he had to be driven out to beat August Bel-
mont's Okenite for the place. The latter was in
such close quarters in the heavy going on the

'Frizette First Home in Rosedale and
Tokalon Alsq Scores.

la«!t year, made her first appearance of the sea-
son in the handicap at five and a half furlongs,

fifth or. the card. Sh^ took up top weight >>f
V_'» pounds and won rather handily, although

Booker drew the finish unnecessarily Hne. Lady
Anne wa.s the favorite at 11 to 5, while a heavy
plunge on La Londe forced her price down from
<; to 1 to 16 to ."> The wis.- men of the lurf
thought the distance was too short for Tokalon
to show to advantage, ami played all around ht-r,
but the casual racegoers bet on her almost to a
man, and got '.\ to 1 for their money.

I^ndy Anne sprinted away from the r>°st like a
quarter hors>\ with I>a Londe in hot pursuit.

Tokalon. however, was racing along smoothly

in thiril place, and turning for home moved up
strong on the outside and quickly Took com-
mand. Booker was supremely confident and
made no effort to come away, in Rj'itc of the
fait that Lady Anne hung on .jvoll and Belle of
Peiuest eloped with a rush on the rail T<>knl"M
won by a head, but with plenty in reserve, ami
sh>' qualified for tho Metropolitan Handicap, In
Which she is weighted at 115 pounds

Aietheuo galloped home an easy winner in the
first race, and Oraculum beat Don Domo in the
closing event. Oraculum and Don Domo were
about equal favorites, around Sto .". The former
got off flying and opened up a gap of three
lengths in the first quarter. The "gray ghost,"
as Don Domo is called, ran up strong around the
turn and headed Oraculum when straightened
out for home. He stopped suddenly, however,
when he appeared to have the race safely won,

and Oraculum came away again and won
(clever-

ly by two lengths.

Meadow Brook Steeplechase Meet
Draws Big Crowd. .

The annual spring race meeting of the Meadow

Brook Steeplechase Association was held yes-
terday at Meadow Brook. Fine sport was fur-

nisher! to the larjre gathering of society folk
from the Meadow tJropls colony. The clubhouse

was thronged and the green lawns were dotted
with Bayly rlrepsed women. It was an ideal day

for racing. Good sized fields and well contested
races were the rule. There were several falls,

but none of the riders were seriously Injured.

W. R. Grace's Willie Price, with Mr. Harper

Inthe saddle, won the Meadow Brook Hunt Cup.

This race. for bona fide hunters five years old
and upward, was of four miles over the hedge,

post and rail course. Three horses went to

the post, with Willie Trice an odds-on favor-
ite. M. Stevenson rode his own horse, Diana,

and J. O'Brien had the mount on Mrs. E. Ker-

MANY FALLS IX RACES.

WILLIEPRICE WINS CUP
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ON LATE 1906 CARS.
Fiat Touring Chassis of 85 IT.P. have won during the past two years the two greatest SPEED-

EXDURANCE CONTESTS ever held:
Coppa d'Oro (looe) ist, 2nd, 4th.—Targa Florio (1907) ist, 2nd.

We now have duplicates of the above WINNING CHASSIS fully equipped and ready for use, as
follows:

20 H. P. Latldaulet (Binder, Paris) . . . . . . . $6,500
35 H. P. Touring Car, Victoria Top (Rothchiia, Paris) . $7,500
35 H. P. Demi Limousine (Densest, Paris) . . . . . $7,750
35 H. P. Landaulet (Rothchiw) . .... . . . $8,000
50 H. P. Touring Car, Cape Top (Quinby) ... . $9,500

The above prices include complete equipment.. . ALSO

15 H. P. Shaft Drive Town Chassis . . . . . $3,750

Broadway and 56th Street, New York.

\'\u25a0 : &$LL*T:. 1.! IIJ fcO

WILLIE PRICE LEADING OVER POST AND RAIL IN STEEPLECHASE AT TIIE
MEADOW J3ROOK RACE MEET.

(Photograph by Pictorial News Company)

' tik Six cc > linder tf__^ ft_n_T|- r WP __T $O\3 \J
SIX CYLINDERSUPERIORITIES

In a. Nutshell:
PERFECT BALANCE—TOTAL LACK OF VIBRATION-

LIGHTER. WEIGHT—GREATER EFFICIENCY—
FLEXIBILITY—LONGER. LIFE.

In short, every factor that tends to shorten the life of the car has been eliminated la

THE TIDAL WAVE OF "SIXES" has swept the year-behind advocates cf "fours'* off
their feet.

THE FORD SIX IS THE ONLY SIX that has passed the experimental stage. We began
two years ahead cf all others. We have built more sixes than any other concern
in the world. The 1907 Ford six-cylinder car is a refinement of the 1906 model.
Power increased 20 per cent, by refinements of details: dual system of ignition (high
tension magneto and storage battery with double set of spark plugs) retained.

CANNOT BE EQUALLED UNDER $3,000

A DEMONSTRATION IS A REVELATION

NEW YORK BRANCH

FORD MOTOR CO- 1721 Broadway
Telephone 4987 Col.

Rand Beats Shaic, of Dartmouth,

Over Hurdles in Track Meet.
Cambridge, Mass., May 4.—ln a drizzling rain

Harvard easily defeated Dartmouth lr. the dual
trark meet nt the Stadium 10-day by a BCOre II

£3 to 34. The track vai so heavy tha,t fast ttmo was
impossible. The victory of Rand, of Harvard, over
Bhaw. of Dartmouth. In the 220-yard hurdles was
the greatest surprise of the day. Other lU—Ooked
for victories were thr.ae of Van Brunt, of Harvard,

over Jennlnst. of Dartmouth, in the half mile, and
of Bprtemup, of Dartmouth, over Grant, of Har-
vard, in the pole vault.

HARVARD'S EASY VICTORY

Six Hundred Acres May Be Used

for Automobile Speedway.
Two large tracts of land at the eastern end of

Long Island, comprising over six hundred arr^s,

have been purchased by a syndicate, of which
William K. VanderbUt, Jr.. and other directors of
the Long Island Motor Parkway Company. are said
to be members. The parcels purchased are known
as the Deep Pond property and the Elihu Miller
farm, at Wading River, which la near the easterly

end of tho island on the north shore.
There has been kern rivalry and not a little dis-

cussion regarding the probable route of the pro-
posed parkway after It pa.-.Bes the easterly bounds
of Queens Borough. The purchase, by members of
the Motor Parkway Company's directorate, of. land
on the north 6hore Is believed by some to indicate
that the route will follow the general line of Long

Island Sound rather than that of Great South Bay.

BUYLANDFOR PARKWAY?

Dr. Gardner's two rletories at this track may

cost him the Metropolitan Handicap at Belmont
Park on Thursday, as he has Incurred a penalty

of eight pounds, which will make his Impost in

that historic fixture 1"8 pounds.

The heavy rain in the early moral made the
\u25a0k track elowr and even heavy along the rail, but

mi the weather cleared off comparatively warm and*
the big crowd of some fifteen thousand persona
enjoyed the afternoon in the open air and the
spirited racing to the full. As three fuvorltes
and two heavily played second choices won, the
form players had nothing to complain of. The
starting was wofullybad in almost every race.
Mars Cassidy Menu to have gotten Ina rut and
his work was far below his standard.

Not more than three horses of the eight which
went to the post In the second race had any-

chance after the barrier went up. Gay Gryselle
was turned the reverse way, and Blue Ban, the
Blight favorite over Thomas Ca'.houn, was fiat-
footed and was left to all intents and purposes.
Sussex got oft flying,and, although Thomas Cal-
houn headed him at the lest furlong pole, Pres-
ton outrode Musgrave and Sussex won by a
head.

James R. Keene won the Rosedale Stakes for
two-year-old fillies with Frizette. the comely

and speedy daughter of Hamburg-Ondulee.
Garner sent her right to the front at the start

and she opened up a winning advantage in the
first Quarter. Tartar Maid Indulged in a long

stern chase, but tired in the last furlong and
had to be driven out to the last ounce to beat
the fast closing Ella O'Neill. The last nam»d
was heavily played from 3 to 1 to 2 to 1, and
dosed a slight favorite over Frlzette, which

•went back In the betting from 8 to 5 to 5 to 2

Ella O'Neill was In close quarters in the early
part and could not make use of her great early
Epeed; otherwise, she might have forced Frizett.:
out.

Tol__on. the heroine of the Brooklyn Handicap

rail In the last «i_te*^nth that Mountain could
not do him justlc-.

JAMAICA RACING SUMMARIES.
-\u25a0 .

WEATHER CLEAR. TRACK BLOW.

-I6T RACE. For three-y«ar-olde: MM added; ftv.- end a half furlongs Start fair. Won easily. Tlm».
1 1:06%. "Winner, eh. c. by Ornament

—
~ ~~

1 Post
' i i 17 Betting. >

. Horf* Owner IPo^lwt.l 3t. I4_ I»_H__ St. Fin. _' Jockey. | Open. High. Plaoe.Show.

ZeO-uh .\u25a0 \u25a0 . IO» !If>. 11»1 1» so111lvSF;;n""(WiW'^St ! 5 07 6 «* BH 4» !>' Muegrave .. 3f. 40 30 7 ft-2

gsJS-"^^! I '% 1 E. I- £ r ri^=? ::.l a *a »_
Aletheuo waited behind the race to stretch turn and came away easily. Royal Onyx hung; on v.-»U imdpr

\u25a0wOatanent Sir Toddlagton ciost-d strong, as did Zethui l; \u25a0• oount. pinched oft at far turn, ran up »trong In

text furlong, but stopped badly in the stretch.

O» staCE.— SeUlasj; for two-ytar-oids; $700 added; live tlirlonsa. Etarv bad. Won drlvlr.s. Tim-. 1:04!
J. Winner, b. t.. by Sfcai-ft-U—.Suffolk.•— — . T: ;st; i 1 \, "Betting ,

Hor«« Owner. ) i*o_J_Wt.| Bi H U \ !); Fin, J Jockey | Open-High .Cloyc. p lace.ghow.

cu«lix 77;; ...(Forß7the)J 2 \~VZ\ 2 V 11 2'
_: 1» Pre»u»_

—
| •'\u25a0

-
9-2 9-2 7.'. J:2

T^o"a»'cihour:.........Gr':ffln)i & 102: 3 3' 2- ltf 1» 2J2 J Musgrava .. 3 3 2 7 i«» 1-4
i«nVla li?ie '

«-hinn)! 7 ... 4 2' a* 8* 3' 3« Bedcman ... B 12 12 4 2
Hom&r ::::<vl£kuO I l<* « 6 0 6* 5< *- JOarner

'
SO GO 60 12 8

Et6h^ I.;*.*,! l 101 1 4-4 4- 44 4" 5H Booker 80 M «0 10 4
T«ek'oc» (Carman! C IOC 6 5' 6Ms «' 9* •\u25a0 Homer ] 15 _\u25a0> 20 6 2
s*sJ^r .<B;rleV>: 3 -..777777 |Notter ... T-6 ,_ OH 7-10 1-4
Gay Gry'se'lie (Joyn«-r>;_ 4 IJ+1 I-" at the post. iSumtar ... 20 40 40 10 4

I"
ijjgsejc (Wtsamad Thomas Calhoun In last few htr:.i'-». The latter headed the winner at last furlong pole, but

wac tlrin*.and ICtajrav* v.aslitti" help. Rlue Ban had DO chance with the start.

3D RACE THE R iSEDJUUE STAKES; for Ultaa two years old; 11.800 added; five furlongs. Start poor. Won

£> «i*l!y. Time. 1:03 s.. Winr.er. b. f.. by Hamburg- Ond ••
—^——— I— I |

' j ' \, Betting
——

-x
Hone. Owner.' | Po. 1Wt.) St.;

-
% '- M % St. Fin. | Jockey. .- [Open.High Close. Place.!

I-rliette ... . ....(Keen7)| 6 '1071 - 1H 1- 1* 1* 1* lOanier .....I B 5 5-2 5 2 1 1-2
Tartar MaVd aoyner) 7 107! •'• 2* 2 '^ 2» *' 2»> jHcrner ..... 8 10 B 3 7:.

ON>il <bS!<W) - 110 1 »' 34 •»\u25a0> *~* '\u25a0'\u25a0'' |j. Martin... I 3 2 4-5 IS
Tea !>?_' .' (IWly «it.)l -4 107 4 5151 .''"t 3131 24 414 1 N'otter [ (i 8 .'. 2 1
•Marion "Moore .Thoroas)i 3 107 9 8 <'.1 «H 616 1 61 Preston ) 5 12 12 4 8-0
Half 6-Jvex-fg-r. avbnrnt) .'• !107 8 4141 4'_ 5> 8181 6' [Mountain ..[ 8 10 - 8 I 7.'.
•Lau'a Clay Thomnml 6 I114 7 7 7 7 7 717 1 Muaarave ..! 5 12 12 4 S-3
Oueen Marguerite ... rstarlun 1 '107 3 <P> 6 « 6 « W. D0y1e...! 30 » 40 12 5
Hands Around <Wood)f 91 "7 __« 9 » » 0 » ' '" '•*' \u25a0 _J 15 38 •20 6 s-2

•Cmip>d aa i; 1- Thomas emry- Frlietja raced to the '\u25a0:\u25a0 .-. in the first quarter, and was never in danger.
Tartar Maid ran up utror* arcund the turn, but tired, and was doing h*r best to nave the place. Kila O'KeJl,
In clows quarters for half a rr.lle. closed resolutely under punishment. Tea Leaf was never prominent.

_TH C— \u25a0

—
THE MONTAGUE STAKES; for three- year-olds and upward; *2.000 added; one mile and a

"X sixteenth. Start poor- Won easily. Time. 1:49H. Winner. t>. c, by liannockburn
—

I'arda.~ "" ' |l»o«t | j '.
'

j |, .Dettlng^^rzr:,
Horee and ace Q—aar IFo. jWt.j St. % H \ St. Fin. | Jockey. !Open.Hlgh.Close __« Show.

TV Gardner 4.. (Sullivan) | 3 12« 1 1» V 1* I1T1 J. Martin...f 8 .'. ft 10 7-10 1.1 Z.

IPh"nsj«!er,
8 CKeeue) 2 IWi 44421 2121 24 Oarr.*r \4fl 41

—
Okenlte. 8 (Belmont)] 1 !106' 3 8* 8> 4 3* a1a1 !Mountain .. 8 14-5 14-« 1-2

—
pan Ptthre. 8 (McGlnnls)t 4 !100( 8 24 2» 8» 4 4 Notter- I 20 80 30 4 1

In Gardner Just frsJ^pe'U In front all the way. Philander, slow to begin, ran up strong on the baefc-
stretch, but was ail out to save the j«_ce. Okenlte was In close quarters on the rail through the last sixteenth.

•"Til RACE.—Handicap; for rs__aa three years old and upward; $800 added; Am and a half furlor.f». Start
O por. Won cleverly. Time. :./4»H. Winner, b. m.. by Tammany

—
~ —'

1Post I j
"~~~'

T I, -Betting. .
Hart* and age. Owner. | Po. jWt.l St. H l< M St. Fin, j Jockey. |Open. High.Close,PlKce.Ehow.

ToWalon. C (PufiSTj •'< I-***! 3 3131 3' 212 1 i"» 1" (Hooker I B-2 7-2 3 1 1-3
lieliorf request. 4.«McC.Polt^r>! 1 10C 2 4' 4' 3" 3« 2« [Mountain ..| .'. 7 « 2 :<-5
L*dy inn* 4 (McDowell) 8 117 1 I1I1 1* 1* 1* 8« J. Martin...' 2 5-2 11 r 4-0 1-3iX^Lorde. 6 (Barb**) 2 87 1 4 24 2' 444 4 4* 4* {N'otUr \ 6 fi li.", 1 1-3
jersey Lady. S_ I__..1__. . (IJyn«-)| 4D2&S 5 6 8 0 Pr»»tm ... .j 8 7 7 B '.' 4:,

Tckalon ran up elnmg around rtrctch turn an, won with plenty In reserve, although Booker drew the finish
rather flu"*. JS«11» of l'«»<juewt dos»d strorg on the rail. Lady Anne had hi «-d and hung on well. La Londe
stopi«<J. Jersey lAdy v.jk i>ractically !»ft at the i-*t.

GTIIHACE-— tadicap; for thr'-e-year-olds and upward; |!)<O added; six furlongs. Start poor. Won handily
Time. J:l.'*H. Winner, b. c, by Borc«rer— Hanovertne. •••\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0-.-
" " " "

!roet I I • I, Bettlnr -_^__-~

llor-r «ad «4». Q?i??L Po. ,'Wt.l St. % % _ St. Fin. ! Jockey. IOpen. High-Close. Place. Show.
OractilunY. 3 rOdora 4 300 1 I*I7P

"
2* f» jGarner ..'...I »-«" f'u 3-2 I__ _

Don lK<mo. 6 <N*-wman) 3 117 8 3* 3* 212 1 1» 2l2l Preston .... 8-6 &-5 8-8 1-2
—

Gallant l>B.n, 3 <McOln;;l»> 1 I 9« 2 2121 2» V2" 3» 3» Notter 2 9-2 4 11-3
-llereter, 4 i.(Town«i) 2 '101 5 8 0 . 4141 4?4? 4' jHomer 8 15 12 5-2 l,Kaue— lag. 4. (Murray) 3 168 4 4' 4* 6 5 6 ,'Henry [ 80 100 ftp 12 a

Or&culura \troYts runnier arid opened up a big early lead. He appeared to be beaten turning for home but
e_rr.* away cleverly «ken lion J~»cmo began to hang. The latter made up a lot of ground rounding the turn.
tout »tupped suddenly In the last sixteenth. Gallant Daa ran his rac#

% '\u25a0
:

• "

Panhard &Levassor
, Automobile Company

Broadway 6. 62d St. - - -
New York City

The motor boat
**

FAMiARD" equipped with a motor of 135 H.P.
has won the championship of the sea, covering 124 1-3 miles in 3 H.
33 M. 4 S., over 35 miles per hour, the most wonderful endurance record
ever made.

A motor working under such a power for nearly four hours without
having the slightest trouble demonstrates once more the superiority of
the products of the PANHARD & LEVASSOR COMPANY.

PROMPT DELIVERIES GUARANTEED
Orders taken now for prompt delivery of cars here or abroad.

Special arrangements have been made to have the cars ordered meet our
patrons at the ports on arrival of steamers in Europe when desired.

Catalogues giving exact reproductions of cars as well as exhibit can
be seen at

1881 Broadway, New York
All cars guaranteed against all mechanical defects for one year from

date of delivery.

A car of mod, rate power and cost, but reliable inrenstruction and advanced in ilesisn.
The nay*e '•Hayr.es" Insures its quality.

Vertical roller-bearing, four-cylinder engine, conservatively rated at 30 horse power.
1"-"il" wheel bases lonneau. scars threw large persons. Forfr to forty miles an hour onhigh sear. Weight. 2.250 pounds. Full equipment.-

T!u> Haynea exclusive transmission absolutely prrrenta did stripping or burring of
gears. A single lever movement changes the sears without r«l*asine tht- clutch, and the
-'\u25a0""- engage automatically as soon a> the speed of engine ana car are equal. This
makes It impossible for the novice to damage or shock the machinery.. ",':\ for delivery: -*'"*Model s u-. above, •"»•" Semi-racer, a runabout on Model S chassl*. $3,300;
one .Model 'I,M il.1.. $;<..">OU.

*

HAYNES AUTOMOBILE CO., 1715
V
BROADWAY.

LEHIGH OUTPLAYS SWARTHMORE.
Bethltthem, Perm., May «.—l-ohlßh Rave a fine ex-

hlbitlon of lai rosae h.-r.t to-day, defeating Swarlh-
7 goala to l. Bwarthinora startf.i out with a. \u25a0";• r twelve minutes of whirlwind i>!ay-

•na Ga kill scored. Lehlfh then wok»» up, and
Duncan scored twice before the hnlf ended.With the advantage of on© point In her fa\orLehigh mart. -d the aeoond half confidently, andbefore lone; had Swarthmore on the run. Tlilrty
seconds after play sturted Haug shot a pretty goal.
Mvt-rs ami Duncan following in short order
Sv. irthniorf tlion hrnc<-(1 somewhat, but soon fellInto 8 rut again, anrl J'rechtls scored twice hefo-«
the half ended. I'aptaln Carloclo played a brilliant
fame for Lehlgh.

Introductory Hurdle Race (about two miles, over eight
hurdles)

-
Double O. ir:liMr Alters). 3 t.. 1. won: iluddv

189 ilirc-nnan.). even, nerr.nd; kklawn, 13U (<i. rtohe-rtm'
.'• to I, tbtM Silver Twist, {.iaa-iuada. Bayonet an.l I^ord
Marco also mn.

The idles' Cup (a tteeplechaaa; forqualified hunters; »11
to carry '>'\u25a0" pounds; about two miles and a half) fata
g..n!an, 180 (A T. Bouie), B to I, won; Parson Kelly lrtO
(H. S. Page), 3 to 1. second; Maid of All Work

'
'CO

(Joseph P. G:uln."<>. 3 to 1. third. Halidame. Canton and
A]pic .lark also ran.

The Richard Peters Challenge Cup (for three-year-olila-
one mile and .a half. On the flat)

—
Marcotlne 14» <Mr'Clark), 4 to 1. won; Anticipation. 153 (Mr. Cowdin) 3 to

1. second; Ell, 131 <T. O'Brien), 0 t0."., third. Recountand It'.suipani also ran • •>

The Stowardii" Open Steeplechase (for four-year-olds end
over; about two miles*

—
Onteora, 100 (Mr Pace) evenwon; Nult Blanche and Agiofell.

The Meadow Brook Hunt Cup (forbona fid« hunters- fiveyears old and over; to carry 168 pounds; about four miles*—Willie Price. 108 (Mr. Harper), 1 to 3. won; Diana, IBS(Mr. Stevenson), 4 to 1, second; Creassr, 168 (T. O'Brien)
2 to 1, ran out.

The lint*Challenge Cup (a steeplechase for bona fidehunters; to carry ITS pounds; about two and one— hnlfmiles)—Adjutor, 17.1 (T. <vi!rl*-n). 4 to 6. won- n«.l Fox,
17.'. (Mr. Hayes), a to 1. second; Colonel, ITS (Mr Hreven-son), B to 1, third.

norhan's Cresset, which •was the second choice.
The trio was oft to a good start, but Willie

Price early palled away and Boon had a com-
manding lead. At the end of the first time
around the course Willie Price wan- seventy
yards I;: the ad. Diana and Cresset raced head
and head and took the jumps neck and neck.
Coming down the stretch Willie Price flashed
under the wire a winner by nearly three, hundred
yards. Under severe punishment Diana and

Cresset raced together up to the last hurdle, when
the latter ran out, leaving Diana to take second
place, pulled up.

li S. Page, on Onteorn. was the only one to
finish in the fourth race

—
the Stewards' Open

Steeplechase, over a two mile course. Mr.Davis
rode M. «'. Maxwell's Agio and Mr. Hopkins. had
the mount on James Watson Webb's Nult
Blanche. Oiiteora took the lead noon after the
start. Agio, which was the outsider In the race,
raced along with Onteora for a Quarter of a
mile. At the fifth Jump Agio came a nasty
cropper and Mr. Davis was hurled out of the
saddle. He got up uninjured, however. N'ult
Rlanche then made up some lost ground, but he,
too, fell when he tried to take the seventh Jump.
Mr. Pago pulled Onteora down to a walk when
he saw his competitors were out of the race.

F. Ambrose Clark's Bayonet, with T. O'Brien
up, v.-as the favorite in the Introductory Hurdle
Race, the first race on the i.rr>8rammp. O'Brien
was thrown from his mount at the second
hurdle. Double <» and Huddy raced out In
front, with \u25a0\u25a0- rest of the field trailing far be-
hind. Coming down the stretch there was a
pretty race between Double 0 and Huddy. Mr.
Alpers, on Double O. rode a weU Judged race,
and won by three-quarters of a length.

The Ladies' Cup, a steeplechase for hunter*.
with gentlemen riders, brought out six starters,
with W. C. Hayes's Halidame, ridden by Mr.
Clark, a well played favorite. A. T. Soule's
Patagonian. the extreme outsider in the betting,
turned up the winner. Patagonian la a clever
Jumper and a fast horse between the hurdles.
Mr. Soule did not have to use his whip to beat
Parson Kelly,ridden by 11. 6. Page, more than
three lengths. Joseph F. Gatlna's Maid of All
Work was third, a length behind. C. W. Fisk
had a bad fall.from Apple Jack; but, except for
a few bruises, \u25a0\u25a0•• was not seriously injured.

Mrs. Adolf Ladenburg led a large number of
enthusiasts who followed the races around the
course on horseback. There were at least a
score of women and twice as many men whogalloped alongside "i' the racers over the l"iitfcourse.

Ami thoso Boc-n In the grandstand were
August Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hitch-cock, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mortimer, Mr.
and'Mrs. Theodore Havemeyer, Allan Pinkerton.
Mrs. J. E. S. Hadden, Miss Hamilton Hadden
Mr. an.l Mrs. O. \V. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. XV. Scott
Cameron, Mr?. J. E. Kcrnothan, Alfred <".. Van-derbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cravath, E. H. I,e
Montague, Jr.. Ml Cornelia Bryce, Mr. and Mrs.
Singleton Van Schalck, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.Hayes. M. Stevenson, Harry Bull. W. Burling
Cocks, Robert L". Gerry, James Watson Webb
H. S. Page, W. H. Wildey, Mr. and Mrs. Pre,-"
coti Lawrence, Pierre Lorillard. Mr. and MrsReginald Brooks, D. C. Reynal, John E. Cowdtn]
Mins Anna Sands, Miss Elkins, Miss Nora Is.-'
lin.Devej at < Emmett, Mr.and Mrs. H.S. Phipps,
Mr. and Mr- J. r. D. I^anier, .Mrs Thomas
Pierce, Percy Evans and Tabor Willets.

Th»: summaries follow:

In the 100-yard dash N. J. Carmrll the fleet
Pennsylvania!!, had a hard time winning rom his
team mate, Whlteman. The tatter w.is i.ff with
the pistol, and followed Cartwell closely, so that
when the two breasted the tape he was loss than
a foot behind. In the 220-y;ml dash Cartw had
to be satisfied with second place, while Bonsuck
took the first prise. The time for this r;u-e was

22 3-5 seconds.
Columbia came In for her first point In the 110

yards, when Grunsky took second place Plumley,
of Pennsylvania, who won, took the "-\u25a0>•'. at the
start and never faltered until he breasted the tape
In the slow time of 5.1 3-5 seconds.

Marsh, Columbia's best qu»rter-n_^ Is the v#-
tlm of a throat trouble that la eniiJ." ,jat present
among the members of the Columbia team. <;.
Hoyns, Columbia's star mll.-i. was sick in bed with
it, while Zlnk, Marsh and Hetherington were un-
able to do their best work because of it, nlthoiii;li
they ran.

THE SUMMARIES.
Ono-lmnlir1 yard dash

—
Won by N. J. ••artmell. Tenn-

\u25a0ylvanla; second, J. I). Whitman. Pennsylvania; third. It.
OUen, l'ouiiNyl\unlu. Time, 0:10%.

Two hundred sad twenty yard dash
—

Won by E. H'n-
nai'U. Pennsylvania; second. M. J. Cartmell, Pennsylvania;
third, H. Olson. Pennsylvania. Time. 0:22%.

T*our-hundr^d -yard dash
—

Won by F. !>.
Plumley. Pennsylvania: second. C E. Grimahy. Columbia;
third. E. Bonsack, Pennsylvania. Time, OX.*>HElght-hundr*d-and-elghty-yard dash

—
Won by I* J.

Jonts, Pennsylvania; second. T. Haaklns. Pennsylvania;
third. F. 8. Hetherlngton. Columbia. Time, 2:WS-

One-mile
—

Won by O. Haiklns, Pennsylvania; sac-
cnd. B. flaunders. Columbia; third. A. F. Beck, Pennsyl-
vania. Time, 4:85%.

Two-mil*run
—

Won by B. I*. Root. Pennsylvania; sec-
ond. C. U. Hall. Columbia; third, C. A. l^nls.-. Pennsyl-
vania.

One-hu»iCr*4-<IBO-twenty-yard run (high hurdles)— Won
by W. P. McCulloch, P«on*ylvunln; T. Clark, Pennsyl-
vania, second; F. D. HliimM. Columbia, thli I Tune.
0:10.

Two hundred and twenty yard rail flaw tiurdlfa) Won
by T. Haddock. I".iiiiMyUaniu:v. B. Murray. < unibla,
second; H. Newell, Pennsylvania, third. Ttme. 0:23%Ugh Jump

—
Won by T. R. MoflH, Pennsylvania, .". ;.-t

7 Inches; C. l-> Hunt. Pennsylvania ami T. Clark: Penn-
sylvania, tied for *econ4 place at ft feel 0 Inches,

Pole vault—W. McK. Swan, Pennsylvania, .-mil J.
Pickles, Pennsylvania, tied for Unit place at In feet; T
8. liabcock. Columbia, third.. » feel <> Inches.

Shot put—Won by K. Kennard. Pennsylvania. 39 \u25a0 feeta Inches; J. J. Ryan. Columbia, second. 3.% fret
•••

Inches;
F. 11. Ilagaman. Columbia. 34 f«ot 3 Incht-i.

Hammer throw— Won by R. C. 1-V.1w.11. Penitftylvuula.
133 feet 2 Inches; D. L.u»>y. Pennsylvania, second, 12!) fe«t
11 Inches; W. D. Pollock, Columbia, third. KM feet 4
Inches.

Broad Jump
—

Won by T. Hayiiock. Pennsylvania. 21 feet
7 Inches; R. S. Osbome. Columbia, second 21 feet BVfclnch«a; a. ixxUr.Columbia, third. 20 fett »!» Inches.

Pennsylvania Takes AllFirst Prize*
in Dual Meet.

Pennsylvania's sturdy track and t.

h.-id an easy time of It in a dual meet with Colum-
bia, hold at Wllllamabrldge yesterday aft

Try n« they would ihe Columbia men could uot
take anything bui second and third pi \u25a0

three contests the 100 yards, the 2! \u25a0 md ti.e
hlKh Jump- took n \u25a0 plat es at all
Btood 88 to 24 In favor of th* Philadeli

The track waa alow, owing to the
the morning, and ;> strung wind bl< » d
backstretcb.

COLUMBIA BADLYBEATEX

American Champion Beats Miles in
Final at Court Tennis. ,

Ixindon. May 4.-Jay Gould, of S»w York, won
the amateur court tennis championship of Great

Britain to-day, defeating Eustace H. Mites. the

title holdor. three, sets to two, after one of th»

r.#>st and hardest fought matches ever witnessed in
Kngland. The final ore was I4. 3—6, 1—«. ft-.'.

6 -4.
Miles, who was the first to congratulate th« v«.-

tor. admitted that h« had bern beaten by a better

man. although he never had played better cout

tannin. The ax-champlon paid that Gould had

Btr*nßthened most of his hitherto weak points, par-

ticularly hi* forcing ntrok**. The match lasted

two and one-half hours.
Exceptional Interest was taken '.\u25a0\u25a0•• contest, and

the court of th» Queen's Club, where the match
was played, wan crowded with spectators. They

cheered and applauded the many brilliant strokes

and dashing rallies with Impartiality.

Miles took the lead in the Brat set and reach, d

4-E In turn's, when the American cliumi>tn« rallied

(and. with a splendid effort, brought the Bcore up

'to four all and then won the set without, letting

his opponent score another came.
The hard work counted against Gould's piny in

the second net. Miles carrying the score to l-l!n

games before the American pulled hims.-lf togtthc-r.

Gould won the next two games. pl.uiiiK the score
at t-S. but ho was unable to prevent his opponent
from winning the next gam* and s-'t. at *r-A.

In the third set the lVrltl*h player again led o*
winning the Oral three \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Gould then W"ii i
X, but w./» unabls to nold Miles, who took the

*^The fourth set opened with a magnificent exhibi-
lion of play upon the part of both contestants, and
the BT«at«sl pjflteinmt prevailed among the spec-
tator*. Each Of the champions took ;i £="»;>• "»;1
Miles then won the third and «,ould th«- fourth
maklns the score 2 all Playing with
precision, the, American won the remaining tour
games and ill set.

With the match standing at two sols fill the ex-
citement was lit fever heat. Miles acuin t.>.-K the
lead and won the Brsl game, but Gould quickly
responded and made the score i all They tn.ik
the succeeding games alternately until the score
Btood at 3 all. The American •!>•:; made it 4—3.
and then 5-3. MUea took the next same, but
Could won the next, nun with It the match and the
title of British champion, which '• equivalent to

the world's championship.
Twlc»'in the las! set Gould suffered from a cramp

In his wrist, but nfter a few moment real ari.i
massage treatment he was able to resume playing.
none the worse for the cramp.

Qould a play at th" finish was the most brilllnnt
of the match. Ho remarked that the match had
not been bo hard as he had expected 11 would be.
He hnd played harder matches. The British spec-
tators were greatly disappointed at the result and
the Americans were correspondingly elated.

Oould hni> decided not to play in Paris, but will
play at Brighton. England.

WIXS A BRITISH TITLE.

HIGH IIOXOR FOR (iOFLD.

Automobiles.
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